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NEWSLETTER AUGUST 2020
Welcome to the August edition of the
CMA Gloucester newsletter
Words from the Chair!

Sadly, the Covid pandemic is still with us and for many people that continues to mean shielding
or some form of lockdown. For certain, all of us have felt the effects of life not being ‘normal’
and we’re missing the usual biking activities that Summer would bring.
I don’t know if it’s just me but time seems to have behaved differently over the last few months!
Sometimes time drags and at others it hastens at an indecent pace and we wonder where the
days and weeks have gone! The Bible has something to say about time and the way we use it:
we ask God to help us value our time and our lives, and use them for Him. When God is our
guide our days are ‘redeemed’; we can view each day through the prism of God’s purposes for
our lives. This psalm tells us that if this is how we frame each day then every morning is a gift
from God in His love and kindness to us. Much has been written in Christian circles about
using the present ‘season’ to re-assess our lives and emerge stronger in our faith and our daily
walk with God. Perhaps we could all meditate on this verse and share our thoughts next time
we meet? It would be fantastic to come out of this as a stronger CMA branch and stronger in
our faith.
With our love and many blessings.
Alan & Liz
Chair & Vice-Chair, Gloucester Branch

Here’s what’s happening in August
More of the same .....?!

So there are still no bike events, rallies or organised bike meets. We are missing
the opportunities to get out on our bikes at these events and to meet other bikers.
We are also missing the occasions where we, as a branch and as the Christian
Motorcyclists Association, can work together to present Jesus to the biking world.
However, whilst our usual events are not happening there are more motorcyclists
out and about and we’re all probably doing the same. We may not have gone to an
organised event but even if you’ve just had a solo ride out to somewhere scenic, or
even to the shops, we are all encountering other motorcyclists. The mission field is
still there!! Remember to carry a couple of Biker Bibles with you if you’ve got out
of the habit, or keep some of our excellent CMA tracts about your person. The
Bible says we need to be ready when the opportunity arises!
With our usual biking activities are temporarily stopped until further notice this is a
reminder of some of the events that CMA would have attended in August locally
and nationally:
Llangollen Motorcycle Festival: 1st—2nd
Donington Classic Motorcycle Festival: 8th—9th
The Bristol Bike Show @ St Nick’s Market: 15th
Hoggin the Bridge, Caldicot: 16th
Yorkshire Pudding Rally: 28th—30th
Ogri Rally, Kemble: 28th—30th
Whilst we will miss attending these events and also commiserate with the
organisers who will already have put in a lot of work to prepare, even before
lockdown; we must also pray for those bikers who would usually go.
Members of CMA UK will especially miss the annual EMC Rally which this year
would have been in Sweden; 30th July to 2nd August. This is the ‘European
Motorcyclists for Christ’ event when Christian bike organisations come together
for a rally. Last year it was hosted by CMA UK at Lenchwood.

In the meantime:
Let’s continue to pray for our biking friends, locally and nationally, many of whom
do not know Jesus as Saviour and Lord. Pray that in these dark times they will
seek the God of light and hope.

A socially-distanced picnic!

On a sunny Sunday in July, some members of CMA Gloucester were out
enjoying each other’s company for the first time since our branch AGM
in early March!
The occasion was suggested by several factors:




The forecast was good!
We were allowed to meet in small groups outdoors
We had received emails from a couple of new CMA contacts who
were very keen to meet us and become involved.

We met in the lovely park surrounding Pershore Abbey, beloved of
various CMA Gloucester ride-outs in the past. It was a fantastic
afternoon, even though the ice cream van didn’t put in an appearance!
As a lovely ‘aside’ to this story, we also encountered several members of
the Pershore Abbey congregation who were also picnicking there! They
remembered us from our branch visit there last year and encouraged us
to visit again.
All in all, it was a lovely day and a great ride-out.

What to pray:
Words from Colin, our Prayer Co-ordinator

Before they call, I will answer;
while they are still speaking, I will hear.
Isaiah 65:24

Whilst we were away last week, with family, on Camber Sands my son
was enjoying himself in the sea. A wave came and knocked his specs
off, and he lost them under the water. No amount of searching could find
them.
This left us with a dilemma. He would be unable to drive back to where
he, and his family, were staying. I had my car, but he would have to
leave his in the car park, and this was Saturday afternoon.
After much deliberation with him, Hazel and I decided to pray. After
phoning around he found that Spec Savers in Hastings had lenses that
were an extremely near match to his own prescription.
So, he and I headed off in my car to the shop (a 40-minute journey).
Whilst we were sitting in the shop waiting our turn, we had a phone call
from Hazel. She told us that the tide had receded more she spent time
searching to no avail. As she sat on the beach the above verse came to
her, after praying The Lord’s Prayer. This gave her the incentive to look
again. As she was scanning the shoreline, she saw the spectacles
sticking up with arms secured in the sand.
Not knowing what condition the lenses were in, Peter went ahead and
bought the new pair. In fact when he checked the old pair, the lenses
were fine.
I could not help but praise the Lord for his answer but felt I should have
trusted him more.

Items for Praise :
Brian says:
Thank God for our new vicar after 16months waiting. We enjoyed his first address on our
U Tube service.
Thank God for new contacts met at the Abbey.
Thank God for the latest Covid-19 advice from the Government and from the C.M.A.
National Executive and their wisdom in interpreting it.
Colin:
Hazel & I are thankful for the opportunity that the Lord gave us to have a break and enjoy
family reunion down on the South Coast.
Alan & Liz: thank God that Beth was able to complete the purchase of her first house on
6th July.

Items for Prayer:
Brian asks for prayer for:
Pray for Brian & Sue’s Daughter as she nears the time of arrival of our second
grandchild.
Pray for Sue as she returns to work next month ahead of the birth and a quelling of
Rachael's fear of infection as Sue will be working in the retail world.
Pray for Enzo, 8 yrs old, as he loses his single child status that this will not affect his
behaviour.
Pray for Brian & Sue as they consider which biking activities, Brian would be wise to
participate in during the next few months.
Colin:
Pray for Colin that he is able to meet the deadlines for his work over the next few weeks
and still be able to help those who he made commitments to during lockdown.
Colin has had a health issue which is being investigated at the hospital. Please pray for
strength, health and peace for Colin and Hazel as they wait for this appointment.
Alan & Liz: please pray for physical strength to complete all the work on Beth’s new
house.
Peter: a few months ago Peter was assaulted by his son. There is a pre-hearing at court
on 20th Aug. Peter will not have to attend. Please continue to pray for Peter, his
daughter and his two grandchildren, that God will protect them physically, emotionally,
mentally and spiritually. Peter is so sad that this has happened to his family and is
seeking God’s peace. Peter has been a CMA Supporter for many years and, despite now
being in his 80’s, is energetic for the Gospel and a great example to us all.

PRAYER REQUESTS CAN BE SENT TO COLIN AT ANY TIME. EMAIL ON:
gloscmapray@gmail.com
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SOMETHING TO MAKE YOU SMILE!

Seen on Facebook

We would love to end our newsletter with
something funny!
Email us a bike-related photo & we’ll include it.
PLEASE NOTE: IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU WISH TO INCLUDE,
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